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ABSTRACT
Nitrate-nitrogen content of groundwater are ever-increasing in underneath vegetable growing areas, in this paper, based
on field test of cucumber cultivated in Solar Greenhouse in North China, we study the effects of different nitrogen fertilizer application levels (250, 300, 350 kg/hm2) and different nitrogen fertilizer types (urea, urea + nitrification inhibitor,
slow-release fertilizer) on temporal and spatial variation of soil nitrate-nitrogen content in different soil depth, soil nitrogen fertilizer retention and nitrogen use efficiency during cucumber growth period. The results show that, in the
cases of nitrogen fertilizer types (urea and urea + nitrification inhibitor), for surface soil (0 - 40 cm soil depth), the temporal trend of soil nitrate-nitrogen content variation is similar: during the early stage of cucumber growth, soil nitrate-nitrogen content is relatively high; during the middle stage of cucumber growth, as nitrogen is constantly being
absorbed by the vegetable, soil nitrate-nitrogen content decrease; during the late stage of cucumber growth, soil nitrate-nitrogen content increase, and increase more significantly when nitrification inhibitor is added in the fertilizer. For
deep soil layer (40 - 100 cm depth), when only using urea, the temporal trend of soil nitrate-nitrogen content variation is
that of continuous increase, when adding nitrification inhibitor, the temporal trend of soil nitrate-nitrogen content variation is that of insignificant increase. In the case of slow-release fertilizer, for both surface soil and deep soil layer, the
temporal trend of soil nitrate-nitrogen content variation is that of continuous decrease. For all three types of nitrogen
fertilizer, as fertilization level increase, soil nitrate-nitrogen content in various soil layers increase with it. In the case of
fertilization at 300 kg/hm2 and 350 kg/hm2, adding nitrification inhibitor can increase soil retention of nitrogen fertilizer.
This study suggests that adding nitrification inhibitors can increase soil retention of nitrogen fertilizer, decrease nitrate-nitrogen leaching downward, thereby reducing the pollution to groundwater.
Keywords: Solar Greenhouse; Cucumber; Nitrate-Nitrogen; Nitrogen Retention

1. Introduction
In China, facility vegetable cultivation is developing rapidly, up to the year of 2010, the total area of facility vegetable cultivation in China is 4.667 million hm2, amounting to 80% of facility horticulture in the world. In China’s
current facility vegetable production, fertilizers (especially nitrogen fertilizer) application is too much, significantly exceeding what the crops need, excessive fertilizer application not only waste resources and decrease
efficiency of fertilizer usage, but also pollute groundwater, that is, as excessive nitrogen fertilizer infiltrate downward with irrigation, the content of nitrate-nitrogen in
groundwater exceed the safety standard, thereby pose a
threat to the safety of people’s drinking water. The inter-
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national community is increasingly concerned with the
problem of nitrate pollution in groundwater [1-3]. Groundwater pollution by soil nitrate-nitrogen is getting worse,
the content of nitrate-nitrogen in groundwater is constantly rising with the amount of nitrogen fertilizer application [4,5]; Alberts and Spomer [6] showed that in
the case of excessive fertilization, more than 85% of soil
nitrate-nitrogen is lost through soil leaching and runoff
with irrigation; nitrate content in Beijing area’s groundwater continues to rise, the rate of increase is 1.25 mg/L
per year, the area of pollution is already exceeding 3000
hm2 [7]; Liu Hongbin [8] monitored shallow groundwater samples from 43 protected vegetable fields throughout Beijing, the average nitrate-nitrogen content is 72.4
mg/L, all of the samples have nitrate-nitrogen content
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exceeding international safety standards for drinking
water. In this paper, based on field study of cucumber
cultivated in solar Greenhouse, we study the effects of
different nitrogen fertilizer application levels and different nitrogen fertilizer types on temporal and spatial
variation of soil nitrate-nitrogen content, yield, and nitrogen use efficiency during cucumber growth period.
Our purpose is to provide reasonable suggestions for
cucumber production, aiming to reduce nitrate leaching
during vegetable production, so as to reduce groundwater
pollution.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Field Study Experimental Condition
We conducted field test in the Solar Greenhouse of Science and Technology Park in Beijing Agriculture University. The field is located on the northern edge of the
North China Plain (116˚18'12.5"E, 40˚05'28.1"N; an average elevation of 31.3 m), belongs to the continental
monsoon type with warm and semi-humid climate, the
average annual precipitation is 616 mm, resources of
sunlight and heat are rich, average annual temperature is
11.9˚C, annual daytime sunshine hours are 2714 h, annual frost-free days are 200 - 203 d. Soil texture of the
field is that of aquic soil, consists soil organic matter
17.55 g/kg, total nitrogen 1.08 g/kg, alkali-hydrolyzable
nitrogen 100.18 mg/kg, available phosphorus 27.33 mg/kg,
available potassium 150.88 mg/kg.

2.2. Research Materials and Experimental
Design
Field test was conducted during the whole growth period
of Cucumber in solar greenhouse from March to June in
2011. Cucumber varieties Han Yan No. 2 is our research
material, seedlings were transplanted in March 8, 2011,
and harvested in June 20th, 2011. The field is divided
into plots, each plot is the size of 1.5 m × 5.6 m, two
rows of cucumbers are planted in each plot, row spacing
is 60 cm, and individual strain spacing is 40 cm. We designed four different levels of nitrogen fertilization,
which respectively is, CK (blank control, no fertilizer);
N1 (pure nitrogen 250 kg/hm2); N2 (pure nitrogen 300

kg/hm2); N3 (pure nitrogen 350 kg/hm2). Among which,
150 kg/hm2 is used as base fertilizer, the remaining
amount is used as topdressing during cucumber growth
period; three different types of nitrogen fertilizer are used
at each application amount, the three types respectively is,
T1 (urea), T2 (urea + nitrification inhibitor, at ratio of
5:1), T3 (slow-release fertilizer). Except the plot of blank
control, each experimental plot is given the same amount
of organic fertilizer as well as phosphate fertilizer and
potash fertilizer, wherein all the organic fertilizer and
phosphate fertilizer are used as base fertilizer, whereas
60% potash fertilizer is used as base fertilizer, the remaining 40% as topdressing used together with nitrogen fertileizer. Detailed fertilization designs are shown in Table 1.

2.3. Sample Collection and Determination
Cucumber yield is determined by real time sample picking during cucumber growth period; staring from seedling transplantation, undisturbed soil samples (in the
depth range of 0 - 100 cm) at 20 cm layer intervals are
taken with soil drill every ten days; in each experimental
plot, both prior to seedling transplantation and after harvesting, soil samples (in the depth range of 0 - 200 cm)
are taken at three ground points selected according to
trigonometry method. Soil nitrate-nitrogen and ammonium-nitrogen content is determined by automatic intermittent analyzer (SMARTCHEM140 from French AMS
Group); after harvesting, from each experimental plot,
randomly take three plant samples, separate the root,
stem and leaves, using the drying method to determine
plant water content, using H2SO4-H2O2 boiling method
[9,10] to determine plant total nitrogen content through
SMARTCHEM140 automatic intermittent analyzer; cucumber fruit total nitrogen content is determined using
samples picked at different stages of cucumber growth.

2.4. Calculation Method
R   A  B  C  100 [11]

Wherein, R represents Soil nitrogen fertilizer retention
rate; A represents the cumulative amount of inorganic
nitrogen (the total content of nitrate-nitrogen and ammonium-nitrogen) within soil depth of 0 to 200 cm at each

Table 1. Fertilization trial design.
Fertilizer types fertilization methods

Organic fertilizer (kg/hm2)

N (kg/hm2)

P2O5 (kg/hm2)

K2O (kg/hm2)

Base fertilizer

7500

150

250

150

0

100

100
Top dressing

0

150
200
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plot that receive different level of fertilization; B represents the cumulative amount of inorganic nitrogen within
soil depth of 0 to 200 cm at the blank control plot that
receive no fertilization; C represents the total amount of
nitrogen fertilizer used in each experiment plot.
R   H  Ho  F  100 [12]

R represents Nitrogen fertilizer Use Efficiency; H represents cucumber nitrogen absorption in crops receiving fertilization; Ho represents cucumber nitrogen absorption in crops receiving no fertilization; F represents
the total amount of nitrogen fertilizer used in the plot.

3. Results and Analysis
3.1. Effect of Different Treatments on Cucumber
Yield
As shown from Figure 1，compared with blank control
plot, all fertilized plots have higher cucumber yield, the
difference in crop yield is significant, fertilization can
increase crop yield by 32.27% - 94.24%; 300 kg/hm2 (N2)
urea fertilization achieve the highest yield (87228.97
kg/hm2), 350 kg/hm2 (N3) slow-release fertilizer fertilization achieve the lowest yield (59397.11 kg/hm2). When
the amount of nitrogen fertilizer application is at the level
of 250 kg/hm2 (N1) or 350 kg/hm2 (N3), there is no significant difference in crop yield among different types of
nitrogen fertilizer; When the amount of nitrogen fertilizer
application is at the level of 300 kg/hm2 (N2), there is
significant difference(p < 0.05) in crop yield among different types of nitrogen fertilizer. When the type of nitrogen fertilizer is urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2) or
slow-release fertilizer (T3), there is no significant difference in crop yield among different application of nitrogen fertilizer; When the type of nitrogen fertilizer is
urea (T1), crop yield at the level of 300 kg/hm2 (N2) is
significantly higher than that at the other two nitrogen
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levels.

3.2. Effect of Different Treatments on Temporal
and Spatial Variation of Soil
Nitrate-Nitrogen Content during Cucumber
Growth Period
Fertilizer nitrate-nitrogen is readily available for direct
use by vegetable roots, because nitrate-nitrogen has low
affinity to soil colloid, it can easily leaching downward
[13,14]. As shown from Figure 2, in the case of blank
control plot (CK), during the early stage of cucumber
growth, nitrate-nitrogen content in surface soil is significantly higher than that in soil layers deeper than 40 cm,
then afterwards irrigation increase nitrate-nitrogen content in the deep soil layer, during later stages of cucumber growth, as more nitrate-nitrogen is consumed by the
crop and with multiple irrigation, nitrate-nitrogen content
is relatively low both in surface soil and in soil layers
deeper than 40 cm. In the case of urea (T1) and urea +
nitrification inhibitor (T2) application plots, due to prior
application of base fertilizer, during the early stage of
cucumber growth, nitrate-nitrogen content in surface soil
(0 - 40 cm depth) achieves higher accumulation; during
middle stage of cucumber growth, as more nitrate-nitrogen
is consumed by the crop, surface soil nitrate-nitrogen
content decrease; during late stage, surface soil nitratenitrogen content accumulate again, furthermore, under
the same amount of nitrogen fertilizer application, surface soil nitrate-nitrogen content accumulate higher in
the case of urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2) than in the
case of urea (T1); the trend of nitrate-nitrogen variation
in soil layers deeper than 40 cm is different, in the case
of urea (T1), due to multiple irrigation during cucumber
growth period, nitrate nitrogen obviously leaching
downward, nitrate-nitrogen content increased signifycantly in soil layer of the 80 - 100 cm depth, whereas in
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Note: Upper and lower case letters indicated significance of p < 0.01 and p < 0.05 by Duncan’s significant test

Figure 1. Effect of different nitrogen levels and nitrogen fertilizer types on the yield of cucumber.
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3.3. Effect of Different Treatments on Soil
Nitrogen Fertilizer Retention

the case of adding nitrification inhibitor (T2), the leaching phenomenon is not obvious, during cucumber growth
period, nitrate-nitrogen content in soil layer deeper than
80 cm did not increase significantly. In the case of slowrelease fertilizer (T3), during cucumber growth period,
nitrate-nitrogen content in the soil layer (0 - 60 cm) increase during the early stage of cucumber growth, then
decrease afterwards with multiple irrigation and as more
nitrate-nitrogen is consumed by the crop. Of all three
types of fertilizer, as the amount of nitrogen fertilizer
application increase, nitrate-nitrogen content in soil layer
of similar depth also showed an increasing trend.
As shown from Table 2, of the last samples taken on
June 20, 2011, in terms of relative NO3-N accumulation,
that is, cumulative nitrate-nitrogen content in surface soil
(0 - 40 cm) relative to that in entire soil (0 - 100 cm),
cumulative nitrate-nitrogen content in entire soil (0 - 100
cm) is regarded as 100%, relative NO3-N accumulation is
cumulative nitrate-nitrogen content in surface soil (0 - 40
cm) divided by that in entire soil (0 - 100 cm). The results show that, when the amount of nitrogen fertilizer
application is at the level of 300kg/hm2 (N2), in the case
of urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2), relative NO3-N accumulation is 68.6%, which is the highest among all results. At each level of nitrogen fertilizer application, it is
always in the case of urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2),
when relative NO3-N accumulation is the highest in the
group, which suggest that adding nitrification inhibitor
can reduce nitrogen leaching downward, thereby improve
nitrate content in surface soil, so as to provide more nutrient for subsequent crop growth. In the case of urea (T1)
and urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2), as the level of nitrogen fertilizer increase, relative NO3-N accumulation
also increases; in the case of slow-release fertilizer (T3),
according to the level of nitrogen fertilizer, relative
NO3-N accumulation from high to low is as such: N3 >
N1 > N2.

As shown from Table 3, as the level of nitrogen fertilizer
increase, soil nitrogen retention increase accordingly; at
the level of 350 kg/hm2 (N3), soil nitrogen retention is
61.83%, which is the highest among all results. In the
case of urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2) and slow-release fertilizer (T3), as the level of nitrogen fertilizer
increase, soil nitrogen retention also increase signifycantly; whereas in the case of urea (T1), at the level of
250 kg/hm2 (N1), soil nitrogen retention is highest in the
group. Soil nitrogen fertilizer retention of slow release
fertilizer (T3) is significantly lower than that of the other
two types of nitrogen fertilizer, which is due to the reason that slow release fertilizer (T3) is used entirely as
base fertilizer, then after multiple irrigation throughout
the growth period, significantly more nitrogen were leaching downward into the deeper soil, in the condition of
this experiment, our result indicate that when T3 is used
entirely as base fertilizer, more nitrogen fertilizer was
leaching into deeper soil, causing greater harm to groundwater. In the case of 350 kg/hm2 nitrogen level (N3), soil
nitrogen fertilizer retention is higher in the presence of
nitrification inhibitor (T2) than that of only using urea
(T1), our result indicates that nitrification inhibitors can
increase nitrogen retention rate, reduce leaching, thereby
reducing pollution to groundwater.

3.4. Effect of Different Treatments on Cucumber
Nitrogen Fertilizer Use Efficiency
As shown from Table 4, among different fertilization
level, as the level of nitrogen fertilizer increase, cucumber nitrogen fertilizer use efficiency also increase, at the
highest fertilization level (350 kg/hm2), mean efficiency
of three fertilizer types is 8.71%, which is the highest
among all fertilization levels. In the case of 350 kg/hm2

Table 2. Relative NO3-N accumulation under different nitrogen levels and nitrogen fertilizer types.
Treatments

N1T1

N1T2

N1T3

N2T1

N2T2

N2T3

N3T1

N3T2

N3T3

CK

Relative NO3-N accumulation

50.0%

51.3%

45.1%

50.6%

53.5%

39.3%

59.9%

68.6%

52.0%

38.6%

Table 3. Effect of different nitrogen levels and nitrogen fertilizer types on nitrogen retention of cucumber in solar greenhouse.
Nitrogen level

250kg/hm2

300 kg/hm2

350 kg/hm2

Mean

Urea

82.77%

67.38%

81.45%

77.20%

Urea + nitrification inhibitors

48.56%

66.05%

88.70%

67.77%

Slow-release fertilizer

5.41%

13.30%

15.35%

11.35%

Mean

45.58%

48.91%

61.83%

Nitrogen types
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Table 4. Effect of different nitrogen levels and nitrogen fertilizer types on nitrogen use efficiency of cucumber in solar greenhouse.
Nitrogen level
Fertilizer Types

250 kg/hm2

300 kg/hm2

350 kg/hm2

Mean

Urea

4.58%

9.18%

7.76%

7.17%

Urea + nitrification inhibitor

5.16%

3.38%

15.49%

8.47%

Slow-release fertilizer

1.44%

10.33%

2.87%

7.76%

Mean

3.73%

7.63%

8.71%

Figure 2. Effect of different nitrogen levels and nitrogen fertilizer types on temporal and spatial variation of soil nitrate of
cucumber.
Copyright © 2013 SciRes.
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nitrogen level (N3), of all fertilizer types, the highest
efficiency (15.49%) occurs with urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2), the lowest efficiency (2.87%) occurs with
slow release fertilizer (T3). In the case of 250 kg/hm2
nitrogen level (N1), of all fertilizer types, the same trend
of efficiency variation occurs as above. In the case of
300kg/hm2 nitrogen level (N2), of all fertilizer types, the
contrary trend of efficiency variation occurs, the lowest
efficiency (3.38%) occurs with urea + nitrification inhibitor (T2), the highest efficiency (10.33%) occurs with
slow release fertilizer (T3).
In the case of urea (T1), the highest efficiency (9.18%)
occurs at 300 kg/hm2 nitrogen level (N2), the lowest efficiency (4.58%) occurs at 250 kg/hm2 nitrogen level
(N1). In the case of adding nitrification inhibitor (T2),
the highest efficiency (15.49%) occurs at 350 kg/hm2
nitrogen (N3), the lowest efficiency (3.38%) occurs at
300 kg/hm2 nitrogen level (N2). In the case of slow-release fertilizer (T3), the highest efficiency (10.33%) occurs at 300 kg/hm2 (N2), which is also significantly
higher than that of the other two nitrogen levels.

fication inhibitor is used, nitrate-nitrogen content in deep
soil layer did not significantly increase during the whole
period of cucumber growth. In the case of slow-release
fertilizer, during the whole growth period of cucumber,
in both surface and deep soil layers, the trend of soil
NO3-N content variation is that of continuous decrease.
Whatever amount of nitrogen fertilizer is used, it is always in the case of adding nitrification inhibitor (T2) that
relative NO3-N accumulation (cumulative nitrate-nitrogen content in surface soil relative to that in full soil
depth) is the highest, the result suggests that adding nitrification inhibitor can reduce nitrate-nitrogen leaching
downward, thereby reducing pollution to groundwater.
As the amount of nitrogen fertilizer increase, soil nitrogen retention also increase, soil nitrogen fertilizer retention of slow release fertilizer (T3) is significantly lower
than that of the other two types of nitrogen fertilizer,
which suggests that this fertilization method (T3) is unsuitable in crop production.

4. Discussion

In the case of urea and urea + nitrification inhibitor, during cucumber growth period, the temporal trend of nitrate-nitrogen content variation in surface soil (0 - 40 cm)
is that of increasing in the early period, decreasing in the
middle period as more nitrate-nitrogen are continuously
absorbed by flourishing cucumber, and increasing again
in the late period; when adding nitrification inhibitors,
the temporal trend of nitrate-nitrogen content variation in
middle soil layer (40 - 60 cm) is that of moderate increase,
the temporal trend of nitrate-nitrogen content variation in
deep soil layer (60 - 100 cm) is that of insignificant increase; when only using urea, the temporal trend of ni
trate-nitrogen content variation in deep soil layer (40 100 cm) is that of increasing continuously. Adding nitrification inhibitors can improve relative NO3-N accumulation in surface soil (0 - 40 cm). The result suggests that
nitrification inhibitors can reduce nitrate-nitrogen leaching downward, and improve surface soil nitrate-nitrogen
accumulation.

Thoughtless application of excessive nitrogenous fertilizer not only can not improve crop yield [5,19], but instead can decline crop yield; excessive soil nitrate-nitrogen can not be effectively consumed by crops, instead
vast amount of excess nitrogen is lost or runoff in a variety of ways [15,20]. Accumulation and variation of
nitrate-nitrogen in soil layer of different depth is determined by a lot of influencing factors, such as soil texture, soil structure, soil residual nitrate-nitrogen content,
nitrogen fertilization level and fertilization methods,
rainfall and irrigation amount [16]. Yin Juan [17] showed
that the larger the irrigation water quota, the more nitrogennitrate leaching downward with water into groundwater. Wei Yan [14] showed that drip irrigation and
slowsipping irrigation are better than quick-flashing irrigation in reducing the amount of nitrate-nitrogen leaching
downward, and can better hold nutrient distribution in
surface soil for root growth; Liu Hongbin [18] showed in
cabbage cultivated in the open field, as the amount of
nitrogen fertilizer increase, soil nitrate-nitrogen content
also increase linearly. Under our experimental condition,
when the same type of nitrogen fertilizer is used, as the
amount of nitrogen fertilizer increase, soil NO3-N content in various soil layers also increase. In the case of
urea and urea + nitrification inhibitors, during the whole
growth period of cucumber, the trend of nitrate-nitrogen
content variation in surface soil layer (0 - 40 cm) is that
of decreasing in the early period and increasing in the
later period; when only urea is used, the trend of nitrate-nitrogen content variation in deep soil layer (40 100 cm) is that of continuous increase, when urea + nitriCopyright © 2013 SciRes.
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